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Advarttaig- Mils three articles 
where you had only sold one b e fo re - 
He who advertises—realizes* Xerald. N o Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­vertising and None Too Poor to A f­ford using it.
FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. 9. CEDARVIIHE, OHIO, S ® P A Y , FEBRUARY 8,1929 PRICE, |1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FR8II STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, O.—CharJos A. Neal, 
M. D,, Director o f the State Depart­
ment o f Health, succeeding Dr. John 
E, Monger, is displaying exceptional 
ability in his new position and it Is 
predicted-that his administration will 
he one o f the most successful in the 
history o f the department. He lTa$ 
made a number of recommendation? 
covering numerous subjects pertinent 
to his department. Touching the in 
fluenza problem . Dr, Neal advises 
ordinary care and precaution, staying 
away from those who have the disease, 
live according to basic laws of living, 
which involves exercise in the fresh 
air, plenty of sleep, each night, reason­
able consumption of wholesome food 
and the voidance of worry. If you be­
come ill call your doctor at once and 
go to bed while waiting his arrival, 
and when he comes, follow his in­
structions implicity.
As a result of the January term of 
criminal courts "over the state, popu­
lation of the Ohio Penitentiary is in­
creasing at a rapid rate. This in spite 
o f the fact that 106 men were traps 
ferred to the Junction City Brie! 
Plant last week, a number to the Pri­
son Farm at London and quite a’ f-> 
released through parole. Warden 
Preston E. Thomas now has about 4 - 
800 wards in* h;s charge at the preset 
time, He is being taxed to tbe lhni 
for quarters bat always finds some 
place to put them.
• * * *
Two measures enacted by the1'pre­
sent General Assembly have been filed, 
in the office of Secretary* of Stpte 
Clarence J. Brown and are the first 
laws to be officially recorded. Both 
are emergency measures, the first be­
ing the general appropriations far the 
various departments for the first six 
months of the present year, the second 
appropriating $6,000,000 to the De­
partment of Highways for construct­
ing aUd reconstructing stat,e highways 
and abolishing railroad grade cross­
ings thereon, covering a period of six 
months beginning January 1,1029.
A  joint conference o f the Children's
ilty Regional Conference Child 
Welfare Longue o f America will be 
held fin. Cincinnati Thursday and Fri­
day, February 7 and 8. An excellent 
program has been scheduled and all 
sessions are open to any one inter­
ested in behalf pf dependent, neglect­
ed and delinquent children.
* * ■ ' I*.' ■■.' •
George E. McCormick, a Lima, Ohio 
newspaper man, is tbe new State 
Librarian, having been elected to that 
position by the state library board at 
a salary o f $6,000 per-year. He was, 
for a number o f years city editor of 
the late President Harding’s Marion 
Star. The House'and Senate has ap­
proved an appropriation, of $36,579.78, 
to reimburse employes, who have 
worked in the, state library the past 
eighteen months without pay*
Eleven Inches Of
Snow In January
Only two days in December were 
favored with the maximum of sun' 
shine possible within 24 hours, accord­
ing to the monthly report o f Maj. W. 
W. Neifert, government • weather 
forecaster, Dayton. In fact, but six 
days bad better than 80 per cent of 
possible sunshine and H  did not see 
the smiling face of Old Sol at all, 
Those who were out January 18 en 
countered the greatest collection of 
elemental exhibitions, for that is the 
day pn which the most rain fell and 
on which the wind howled the loudest 
and thunderstorms were reported, not 
to say thnig of the highest tempeia- 
turp, 67, and only 3. per cent o f pos ai­
ls sunshine.
Average of 'high temperatures for 
the month came to 88 above aero, The 
lowest for the month was .2 below on 
the fourteenth. Deficiency in temper­
atures amounted to 62 degrees for ihe 
month. |
J^Potal precipitation for the month 
ran high, being-si total o f  4.34 inches, 
the greatest precipitation in 24 hours 
being the 18th, when 1,12 inches o f  
%ain fell. The snowfall for the month 
tlso ran high, totaling 11.1 inches. 
!>n the 31st the white covering mens- 
«d 2.8 inches.
On the 18th, when the wind was 
highest, a velocity of 44 miles an 
’ipur was attained for a period o f five 
ninuteS'. Average velocity for the 
onth, however, wras but IQ miles an 
■our. '
"Tkabeth Blair
Died On Friday
Death removed one of the oldest 
residents of Greene County when Mrs. 
Elizabeth Blair, 96, passed awky at 
the home bf her daughter, Mrs. 
ieorge Cteswell at 3 o’clock Friday 
lOtning.
Mrs. Blair’, the last surviving mem- 
or o f a family of eight children, had 
been bedfast since the middle of last 
August suffering from a complication 
of ailments.
She was born in New York City 
and eventually moved to southern 
Illinois, where she married J. F„ Blair 
December 3, 1866. T h ey  lived in 
Sparta, 111,, until her husband’s death 
m February twenty yearis ago after 
Ahieh she went to Canbn City, Colo., 
living there until fourteen years ago
INTERESTING 
LETTER FROM 
FORMER CITIZEN
January 29, 1929 
Mr. Olfn A. Dobbins,
Cedarville, Ohio 
Dear Sir:—*
Of course you* will be very much 
surprised, or perhaps have forgotten 
all about me, but after reading an 
article in the Farm and Fireside, yes­
terday, I am prompted to write to you 
and renew old acquaintances.
Well, we are here in the famous 
Yakima Valley o f  ■ Washington, fam­
ous for the “ Big Red”  apples,,which 
are so largely advertised in the cast, 
but the money does not grow on 
bushes as, has been very often said* 
in a joking way, but they do get the 
color and Size under favorable condi­
tions. I  had to leave Texas on account 
o f health, just I  did Ohio. 1 was at 
Vernon, Texas four years and three 
months and then they' sent me up 
here to die, but I fooled them, I am a 
pretty lively fellow yet and do more 
work than, the average young man of 
the day. Mrs. Frantz remained in 
Texas three years and nine, months 
longer ill order to sell our home or 
rather to give it away, before she 
-ouid come on, so I had a good long 
time by myself, and to board out and 
almost ruiq my health With the kind 
of food that I get at one place. This 
is the best country that I have ever 
been in fo r  health and I like it fine, 
although I have had my ups and 
lowns in the way of health, and not 
a well man today by any means, yet 
as I have said 1 work hard and accom­
plish more per day than the young 
■nan- ,
This valley surely is fine and pro­
duces anything that, man wants to 
grow, except sweet potatoes, which 
do not amount to much'here. In farm 
crops wonderful results are obtained, 
and you will' he surprised to know 
what we do, grow and what produc­
tions per here are, but more o f this at 
another time, if you are interested in 
knowing. The , scenery is beautiful 
when one goes 'to the mountain? or up 
on the bill tops where looking down 
one seps- the valley and city mod bo- 
old* paturo and the h*^-?v#sk o f
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LOCAL TEAM IS 
CLOSE LOOSER 
TO ANTIOCH
, The Cedarville College “ Yellow- 
Jackets”  let a good chance slip in 
winning a basket ball game last Mon 
day evening when the team was de­
feated by Antioch Class “ B” team 
in a score of 34 to 31. <
Cedarville took an early lead but 
Antioch overcame this only to fall 
behind once more, and was trailing 
the-“Yellow-Jackets" by a margin pf 
21 to 15 at the half. In the second 
half the Antioch quintet showed a 
'reversal o f form . and the visitors 
finally threw jn tbe sponge, Antioch 
won the game on fouls. ;
The victory was the first for an 
Antioch team in basketball in seven 
starts this season and came as sweet 
revenge for an early season 42 to 25 
defeat inflicted by Cedarville on the 
Division “ A”  team.
•Teegarden, forward,-was the lead- 
‘ng point-gatherer for Antioch Mon­
day night. He. made seven baskets. 
Smith, Cedarville center, scored twelve 
ooints. Lineup and summary: 
Cedarville G F P
Turner, I f -------------------- ... 3 0 , 6
Wright, If 1,------------------- 1 0  2
Smith, c . . .____ s------6 0 12
Gordon, Ig — —o—--------   0 1 1
Jacobs, rg ....,,*---     3 0 ,6
Allen, ,r f  — X- Z 4
Marshall, I f ____________-  0 0 0
Kyle, c --------------   0 0 0
__ 14 3 31
G F P
Totals ..— ,
Antioch
Seaman, If ---------------
Teegarden, r f
Bostwjck, c --------
Confer,- Ig ---------------- -
Early, rg —
McLinn, if ---------------
• Totals ------- ------------vl3 8 34
Referee—Marquardt, Dayton.
Death Comes To
Mrs. W. B. Stevenson
ier home With, bur daughter Miis 
Elizabeth Blair. A fter the daughter’s 
death in 1922 Mrs. Blair went to live 
with Mrs, George Creswell,
Mrs. Blair was a life-long member 
of the.Refotmed Presbyterian Church. 
She is survived by tbe following seven 
children: S. A , Blair, Greeley, Golo.;’ 
Mrs. J. H, Creswell, Cedarville; Mrs. 
3. N. Lyle, Marianna, Ark.; W* O. 
Blair, Calipatria, Calif.; Mrs. G. H. 
‘reswell, Cedarville; Mrs. N. C. 
Plimpton, Chicago, 111., and J. F. 
Hair, Hanover, N. M.
. Funeral services Were held at the 
home of her sop-in-law, J. H. Creswell, 
Cedarville-Jamestown Pike, at 2 
o’clock Monday afternoon, with inter­
ment in Massies Creek Cemetery at 
■Cedarville. ' •
Annual Meeting Of 
Newspaper PublishersNinety-five deaths from industrial accidents were reported to the In­
dustrial Commission during Decem­
ber, twelve more than in December 
1927, with 17,573 non-fatal accidents,
1,000 more than in the same month 
1927. Machinery caused 3,773 o f the
injuries, handling objects 3,040, step- . . . . . ,
ping u^on or striking dgalnst objects the Ohio Newspapers Association at 
2,012, hand tools 1,550, falls of per-1 the annua meeting Thursday night 
sons 1,447 and falling objects 1,024. pn the Neil House, Columbus. H* E. 
tonneau* escaped any industrial fa-jC . Howe of Columbus was f l e e t e d  
talities during the month and is the j secretary and field manager artd G. H. 
only one of the thirty cities iisted with ^Wnsley o f the Western Star, 
none during the past year.
The following dispatch relates to 
the annual meeting of the Ohio News­
paper Association;
Karlh Bull, publisher of the Cedar­
ville Herald Was elected president o f
*  ♦ *
Forty-five hundred sheets and an
equal number* o f pillow cases go . w . . .  . .
through the laundry at the Ohio Peni- Spencer of the Newark Advocate A. 
tentiaty each week. Thert it addition ’ C. Hudnutt of Elyria probably will be
Lebanon, treasurer.
Two directors elected for tfyree year 
terms are; R. B. Howard of the Press 
and Democrat, London, artd H. C.
tentiaty
there are 4,500 suits of underwear, 
5,000 shirts and 10,000 pairs , o f socks, 
thousands of handkerchiefs and other 
pieces o f linen. A  busy place but the 
work has to be done. Last Sunday the 
inmates had roast pork, bread dress* 
ing and gravy, creamed peSe,.roasted 
potatoes, bread, coffee, and peach pie, 
not a bad menu and all foodstuffs 
fresh from the prison farms, manned 
by the inmates of the big institution.
Fourth Arrest Ih ,
Dobbins Burglary
selected Friday to fill a vacancy in 
the board caused by the withdrawal 
of Oliver Hartley of Pomeroy.
' Buckeye Press Meet
The annual convention, of the Buck­
eye Press association was also held at 
the Neil House Thursday and Friday, 
closing with a banquet Friday evening 
at which governor Myers Y, Cooper 
and Hugh Fullerton, nationally known 
spirts writer, now a member of the 
staff of the Oolumhuft Dispatch, were 
speakers* ■
A t the election of officers of the 
Buckeye Press Association held Fft- 
A rm t of a fourth member of the day afternoon, Paul Mohler, publisher 
gang Of youths charged with robbing!of the News, at*Berea, wa* elected 
the country home o f O. A. Dobbins, j president, succeeding R, B. Howard, 
praridwnt of the Green* County Farm j of London.
BtxrMte near Cadwmlle, and Thomas Other officers elected were G. H. 
Buck* south o f Bewersvllle, the night Townsley, Western Star, Lebanon, ex- 
o f  November 26, aacured when Oscar ccutive secretary; Russell R. Harris, 
Montgomery, WaaHngtoa C. I t ,  was Times, Arcanun^ recording-sedetary, 
into custody by Fayette county and James G. May, Enterprise, NewkIMfD w,vv - . w 1‘ a’*i*.*4«,M4,v1 ItotaarfMikW
Boautiful to  behold* We have a city 
of 25,000 and growing slowly, which 
is farVbetter than to have a BOOM.
What we need is some manufac­
turing industries, to afford labor the 
year round. We have a few plants 
that ate doing a good husiness, but 
need more for the good o f the city and 
Valley. Well I will not tell you too 
much at this time, but do. better at 
some future date. Mrs. Frantz is still 
teaching music and dress making also. 
I have been in the valley 17 years and 
I do not care to leave it for any other 
section that I  know of.’ The climate 
suits me fine, labor conditions are not 
what I  would’ like to see, and I  am 
depending on labor altogether for a 
living, but I think it is pretty-much 
the same the world over. We are 
having a long seige of winter weather, 
beginning the day before Christmas, 
when we had our first snow, 31^ 
'inches, and it has been snowhig every 
few days since,, at this date we have 
13 inches on the level, 7 feet in tbe 
mountains, and a temperature rang­
ing from zero to 18 and 20 below, up 
and down the valley* We had.it 7 
below here in the city. It was zero 
this morning and at 1 F« M. 18 above. 
Our cold Weather is dry making it 
more desirable than if it was wet, and 
we do not mind a dry cold so much 
either.
What about Cedarville, has there 
been any great change in the 22 years 
that Wc have been away. I have not 
heard directly from Cedarville since 
1 am in Yakima. Well, I will stop 
nOW by saying that wc shall be 
pleased to hear from you, if you care 
to write, and I will answer and tell 
you more o f what the possibilities and 
productions of the valley are.
Of course I am always interested 
in knowing what is being done in 
Ohio and how the people are doing, 
Mrs. Frantz joins in sending best 
wishes and kind regards to both of 
you, also to your mother, i f  living, 
Soliciting your reply, I am 
Very truly,
I, H. FRANT25, 
412 Sixth Avemle South, 
, Yakima, Wash,
county ditch. Common Pleas Court 
has ruled in deciding ih favor o f Coun­
ty Commissioners itt an appeal filed 
by Lewis and Baker, protesting 
against the assessments*
GIVEN j u d g m e n t
The Home Buildin&and Savings Co. 
has recovered a judgment in Common 
Pleas Court for $3,622.50 against 
Mary E. Burrell and all other defen­
dants excepting F* L,' and J. C, 
Mackey. Foreclosure ahd sale of 
mortgaged property V?as ordered by 
the court.
authorities. (Concord, treasurer.
Montgomery wa* btougbt to Xcffia^ h . . .  „
by Deputy, Sheriff Georg* Sugden., The D* A. R s. ar* holding a market 
ThoBM* Mahoney, Paul Lowe i Saturday, February 9th in the Clerk’s 
had 1m  Allan o f Clark County!Office* 
war* arrarttd m  charge* of robbing
Bright Day May Bring 
IV^ ore Winter Weather
Saturday was one of the most beau­
tiful days of the Winter with bright 
sunshine to temper the cold, But 
this beautiful day may spell more 
Winter i f  Mr. Groundhog has forecast­
ed correctly. If the seeing a shadow 
is to he a gurantee that we shall have 
six week* more o f winter, then you 
can prepare to replenish your coal 
Pile*.
On* government forecaster say*
and fihMk homes. M *-’ Remember the D, A. R, market [that Mr, Groundhog has seen his 
w*s sentenced to s*rv* from {Saturday, February 9t'h in the Clark’*]shadow seventeen times during the
an* to 1$ y*«r* In the penitentiary, j office* [last twenty-fir* year*.
DIVORCE SUITS FILED 
Complaining that thu sentence of 
her husband to the Cincinnati Work- 
house on a charge of petit larceny 
caused her to  he dilgraeed and 
humiliated, Mary Glaze has brought 
suit for divorce from Turley Glaze, 
farm hand, in Common Pleas Court.
CRUELTY CHARGED 
On grounds of extreme cruelty, 
Henry Roan ha* filed suit for divorce 
from Dora Roan. He charges his wife 
deserted him August 20,1928 and has 
never returned. Her, whereabouts are 
unknown to bim, he avers. They were 
married at Lebanon, 0., August 10, 
1921. No children" were bom of the 
union, The plaintiff asks that the de­
fendant bft barred of dow#r in his in­
terest in. real estate located on Lin­
coln St,, Xenia, which he inherited 
from his mother.
PARTITION REFUSED 
Partition of property has been 
denied by the court in the case of 
Laura B. Marshall and others/igainst 
Perry Hanes and others in Common 
Pleas Court. The court, in deciding 
the property cannot be divided with­
out manifest injury, confirmed its ap­
praisal at $8,101.80 and Ordered pub­
lic sale of the premises.
NAMED EXECUTRIX 
Anna B. Morrow ha* been appoint­
ed executrix o f the estate o f Stella 
B* Clark, late of the* city o f Xenia, 
without bond in Probate Court. Emma 
Ebright, J. A. Nisbet and Foster 
Clemmer were named appraisers.  ^ .
The court disallowed an, application 
to admit to probate the last will o f 
the decedent dated December 6, 1928, 
on the grounds she was of unsound 
mind at that time and incompetent to 
make it, but approved the probating 
of the will dated April 17, 1809 and 
the codicil hearing the date o f July 
30, 1901.
APPOINTED ADMINISTRATOR 
Jacob S, Hamer has been appointed 
administrator of, the estate of- Julia 
A. Lobaugh, late of the village of Os­
born, and has filed bond of $4,900 in 
P»obate*Court. John Ghwer* Earl W. 
Burrowcs and 6 . R* Kauffman were 
named appraiser*.
Mrs. Elizabeth Btevenspu, 73, wife 
o f W. B. Stevenson, well known citizen 
and rfiftt%f*£mer, died at her home 
fioutfcjd^.tetefat'itft 5:80, '  “ ‘
hemorrage'after an illness of 'only a 
few hours.
The deceased was the last surviving 
member o f tbe Andrew family, she 
being a sister to the late J. H. and T< 
B. Andrew. She was born near Cedar­
ville, October 6, 1855 and has resided 
in this township ajl her life. She was 
married December 25, 1895 to Mr. 
Stevenson. Mrs, S. M. Murdock who 
died in 1925 was a sister.
She was a member o f , the United 
PreSbyterign .church, the Clark's Run 
Club, the Wednesday Afternoon Club, 
and the Ladies' Missionary Society. 
The funeral was held Thursday After­
noon from the late home, the services 
being in charge of her pastor, Rev. 
R, A. Jamieson. Burial took plate in 
Woodland Cemetery, Xenia.
The pallbearers were: W. B. Steven­
son, Chas. Stevenson, Ralph Mr dock, 
John S. Harvey, Dr. B. R> McClellan, 
W. B. Bryson*
Wants Lower Priced
Tags For Dogs
The Madison County Dog Owners’ 
Association is completing plans for 
the hearing o f the injunction filed 
fume time ago against the collection 
of the dog license fee in the county.
At a meeting held on Saturday night 
in the assembly room of the court 
house in London, reports were made 
of many tnew members enrolled and 
the employment of a second attorney 
to represent the association at “tbe 
hearing,
The suit to enjoin the county audi­
tor from the collection of the tax set 
by the commissioners was filed by 
Arnett .Harbage, of Monroe township. 
The date for the hearing is to be set 
within a .short’ time.
No dog tags may be sold during 
the pendency of the suit a!nd no en­
forcement of the dog law is permitted.
?aper Mill Delegation 
Goes To Dayton
A delegation of about eighteen em­
ployees of the Hagai’ Straw Board & 
"aper Company, will go to Dayton 
Saturday evening to attend , a meeting 
i f  paper mill superintendents at the 
Engineer's Club. The local employees 
vere decorated in the favorite colors 
if the company having badges of yel- 
ow ribbon with the word “ Hagar” 
rinted in green ink.
jifelong Citizen If 
Claimed By Deatl
Mrs. Emmazetta Bull died at her 
home bn Cedar street,. Tuesday morn­
ing about eight o’clock, after a serious 
Iness of about ten days.
Death was due to a light stroke of 
paralysis followed by complications 
that hastened her death.
Mrs. Bull was, a lifelong resident 
of Cedarville. She was the elde.st 
laughter o f . William Martin and 
Nancy Townsley Barber and was bom 
Ymuary 16, 1849, being past eighty 
yea?rs o f age at her death. On Febru­
ary 14, 1877 she was united in marri­
age to Lancaster G. Bull, who died 
January 16, 1914, and to them were 
bom three sons, Frank B. Bull, New 
York City, who has been at home for 
several, months; •• Ralph E. Bull 
Seattle^ Wash., and Karlh Bull, pub. 
.sher o f this paper. Mrs. R. C. Wafcjj 
' a-half steteg., One 'granddaughter. 
Mary Eleanor Bull also survives*
The deceased was a  member of the 
United ' Presbyterian church, the 
Ladies’ Missionary Society, and also, 
6f the Wednesday Afternoon Club. , 
The funeral was held from the 
‘Jnited Presbyterian church Wednes­
day afternoon, the Services being in 
-barge of her pastor, Rev. R. A. 
Jamieson, assisted by Dr. W* .R. Mc- 
Jhesnoy, president of Cedarville Col- 
ege. A quartette composed of Mrs. 
Ralph Towpsley, Mrs. Hugh Turnbull, 
Mr. J* A. Stormont and Mr. Hugh 
Turnbull sang one selection, With Mrs. 
William Anderson at the organ*
The pallbearers were; Frank Town- 
doy, J. C. 'f'ownsley,,W. A. Tbrnbull, 
W. II. Barber, J. M. Bull of Xenia, and 
3uy Bull, of Richmond, Ind. Inter­
ment in Massies Creek Cemetery.
Day Of Prayer
For Colleges
Gedarville College and Cedarville 
High School unite in the Day of 
Prayer services for Colleges and* pub­
lic schools today at 2 P* M* in the 
Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Frederick N. McMillan, D. D., 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, will 
preach the sermon.
Dr. McMillan's sermons are broad­
cast over WLW every Sabbath. Come 
and hear him. Everyone is welcome.
The music will he under the direc­
tion o f Miss Berkley.
Road Patrolman
Offers Resignation
O, II. Cornwell, county road patrol­
man, has resigned his position Under 
Sheriff .Ohmer Tate, to become mili­
tary instructor at the O. S. & B. O. 
Home, a position he once had ahd re­
signed to accept the county job. He 
has made an excellent officer and 
while connected with the sheriff’s 
office installed a department for the 
identification of criminals. The posi­
tion was created by Sheriff Tate to 
aid in regulating motor traffic and 
cheek wreckless driving. Cornwell 
also aided in serving papers and' run­
ning down law violators* He has 
reason to feel proud of his record. No 
appointment has been made by Sheriff 
Tate to fill the- vacancy.
Treasurer Buckley
Is Found Guilty
Bert Buckley, state treasurer, elect­
ed by a branch of Ohio citizenship, 
that have labeled themselves “one 
hundred per- centers,”  was found 
guilty in the U. S. Court in Columbus, 
Saturday, on ten counts charging 
conspiracy and violation of the liquors. 
The maximum sentence is twenty- 
eight years in prison and fines total- 
ngn $27,000.
A plan had been devised to tip off 
•Cincinnati breweries and the swag 
vas graft at $2.50 a barrel for beer, 
‘tom er Mayor W. F. Brennan, Xenia, 
tow a prohibition inspector, is the one 
vho caused the raid on the Jackson 
brewery in the Queen City* Effort 
was made to reach high government 
officials to stop the raid.
Buckley at first refused to resign at 
the request of Gov. Cooper and im­
peachment proceedings were proposed 
in the legislature. The state official 
realizing his position finally resigned 
to the Governor, who will name a suc­
cessor.
Amos R. Sheely
Died Sunday
GRANGE MEETING 
The Cedar Grange will meet Tues 
day evening, February 12, at 6:30 P. 
M. instead of 7:30 on account of the 
Father ahd Son Banquet. The cover- 
ed dish dinner will bo postponed until 
a later date.
Amos R. Sheely, 77, died at his 
homo’ near Gladstone Sunday after ah 
illness of ten days following a frac­
tured liip which he sustained. He has 
been a resident of thid county 35 years 
and was well known in the Eastern 
part of the county*
He leaves one daughter, Mrs.
Matilda Morris, wife o f Jolm Morris, j Literary dab,
Rtmtffiber th* D. A. U market Feb­
ruary 9 in the Township Clerk’s office*
Cedarville, and two sons, Walter of 
Now Carlisle and William, with whom 
lie resided.
The funeral was held from the home 
Tuesday with burial ih Grape Grove 
Cemetery.
Look up tbe Kdblc Clearance ad 
m this issue. A genuine February 
Clearance Sale.
OR. M'CHESNEV 
DELIGHTS CLUB 
IN UBfiANA
The following glowing account o f 
an address reported by the Urban* 
Citizen, and delivered by Dr* W, R. 
McChesney, will be interesting to 
local people:
“ Comparisons are not only odious, ■ 
but as a rule unnecessary. The state­
ment of a fact is ever interesting! 
On Saturday afternoon Dr. W. R* Mc- 
Chesr.ey, president of Cedarville Col­
lege, Cedarville, gave the most 
scholarly address ever delivered, be­
fore the members of the Women’s 
Literary club,
“ The large assembly room,: in, the 
parish house, on North Kenton street, 
where the club holds its: meetings on 
alternate Saturday afternoons during- 
each month, was filled for this, meet­
ing and the conclusion there was 
lot a dissenting vojee,
“The literature section was in 
Yharge of this Dr. McChesney’s. first 
appearance before the Urbana audi­
ence and the wish was expressed on 
every'hand that he come again next 
year. ■ ■ .'■.■..■■■'■ . ■■
“ Possessing' a low, well modulated 
voice, the doctor spoke in easy, 
eloquent fashion, as he presented' to 
the dub the subject assigned-him tor 
the afternoon “The Ethics and J?hiIo- 
•ophy. of British Literature in the 
’ *ast Three Centuries.”
“The task was a difficult one, the 
subject covering a period o f three 
hundred and sixty some years, but ’tbe 
picture was so perfectly drawn by the 
speaker that the address might have 
been delivered with equal results ibe- 
fore a class in Harvard or a class-in 
any well regulated High School.
“What are ethics and philosophy?”
:he speaker asked.
“ Ethics,' set up the laws for every 
day." '^Philosophy is the honest, (at­
tempt to find out the secret of all 
things that are.”
“Starting in the year 1603, in the ■ ; 
days of the House .o f Hanover,‘the 
Yorks, the Lancasters and the StU- 
,vrts, the speaker took his audience 
step- hy step, through the ' various 
'“reigns" and “ ages”  up to the HtS&A- 
tute of the present day, phpwing jqow , 
the physical! mental moral or pleas­
ure-loving atmosphere affected - the 
literature .of its age or day and,? in 
contrast, what effect, the literature; of \ 
the day had upon the life of the day.
“A ’glowing tribute Was paid to the 
loyalty of the Britisher to his soverign 
and a beautiful tribute to that beloved 
queen of the British Empire “ Queen 
Victoria” ' who said that “ the Bible, 
the greatest book that has ever been 
written, had made England-so:greht.”  
“ In. the Puritan Age 1558-—, With 
expansion as the keynote were Spen­
cer, Shakespeare, Francis Bacon. 
Here the notation was made that in 
the history of our oVm country the. 
best motives came from the Pilgrims, 
pure of mind and: heart and intent of 
purpose, not from the Puritans..
“John Mfiton, in the opinion of the 
speaker, was an outstanding writer 
of the .Puritan Age. *
“Next, in the Age of the Restora­
tion, 1680-1740, Addison, Pope, Dry- 
Jen,Bte<le, the literature dealing with 
ihurch'ahd state*
“ 1740*1880, Hume and6 Berkley, a 
•revival in church*
"1780-1837, the Romantic Age. Hu­
manity1 tor humanity; nature tor 
lattire, with such writers as Byron, 
Burns, Keats,’ Shelly,, Wordsworth, 
Sir Walter Scott and Jolm Stuart Mill 
.he rationalist.
“ In the Victorian Age, Darwin, 
Huxley, Kipling, Dickens, Thackery.
In the age of Liberalism, Lord Alfred 
Tennyson, the Brownings and so to 
Tit* present day.
"The meeting opened in the usual 
freddon, the club president, Mrs. 
Joseph Murphy tapping for order 
promptly at two-thirty o’clock, Mrs* 
Ross Neese acting as secretary tor 
Miss Minnie Deuel, who is making an 
* tended visit in Chicago.
"Two verses of America were sung 
with Miss Virginia Duffey at the 
piano and after a brief business 
session, the meeting was turned over 
to the chairman, of the Literature sec­
tion, who announced her program.
"Miss Duffey gave a brilliant piano 
number, quite surpassing her previous 
performances which have ever been 
of a very pleasing nature.'
“Dr. McChesney was. then intro- 
drn ed. Mrs, McChesney accempanied 
her husband to Urbaua for the day 
and ah informal reception Was held At 
iho close of the program When intro­
ductions were made and sincere ex­
pressions o f delight exchanged.
"Dr. McChesney’s coming marked 
an event in the life o f the Woman’s 
Too much can not be
said of the profit and pleasure of tha 
afternoon."
CONFIRM BALE
Private sale of personal property 
i'elonging to the estate of Mary M, 
Hatfield, deceased, has betti confirm* 
in Probate Court*
n
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FUTURE OF SMALL TOWNS
W het is goin s  to happen to the small towns in the next' 
few years? In small towns we include all places with a popula­
tion under 10,000. . ;
For many years the. trend has all been towards the cities.: 
Boys and girls are leaving the farms and the small towns and 
going to the cities. They are doing this because they believe 
they have better opportunities in the large cities. Bach year 
more and more business is done bjf the cities and less and less 
business in the small towns. Business is becoming more and 
more centralized.
Everyone admits that farming is not now and has not been 
for years a profitable business. And farming is a business 
essential to the life of the nation, Land must be tilled, crops 
must be raised, live stock must be produced because people 
must be fed and clothed. But there is no incentive for anyone 
to go into the business, The work is hard and the profits small,
There must be trading centers for the farmers. This ha3 
been the reason why we have small towns all over the United 
States, Small towns can not prosper unless the farmers living 
near them are prosperous. Last year business conditions were 
most remarkable. Farmers and small town merchants had a 
hard time; business was bad. Large industrial concerns and 
merchants in the big cities enjoyed exceptionally good business, 
made large profits. Unusual prosperity in the cities, exception­
ally hard times in the country. This is the story of 1928, Is 
this condition going to continue? . If it does, there is but one 
answer, The trend to the cities will be even more rapid than 
it has been in the past.
W e believe the condition is bad for; the nation, is bad even 
for the cities. , It should be remedied. But the only remedy 
probably, is a  change in economic conditions. When farming 
is profitable and there are good business opportunities in the 
small towns then people will want to live on farms and in the 
small towns. How can this be brought about? The condition 
is worthy the thought and study of people .of both cities and the 
country. -^-Hillsboro News-Herald.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Woman's MUsioosry Society 
will hold the Annual Thanks Offering 
Service at 11 A. M, Dr. Jesse Swank, 
district Superintendent, will make the 
address. Special music.
Church School 10 o’clock. Subject 
o f lesson: “ The Way to Forgiveness” . 
Printed lesson: Acts 8. 32*59; Luke 
IS. 13-24. Classes for all ages. , 
Junior League 2:30 P. M.
Epworth League 0:80,
Union Service 7;80. Rev, R. A, 
Jamieson will bring the message, 
Public cordially invited.
There will be a special service in 
the First Church, Xenia, February 17, 
2:80 P, M-. Dr. Swank will preach; 
This meeting is the beginning of the 
County Wide Evangelistic Services 
which will be held February 18-24,
US
MR. FARMER \r 1 * ’ -a, »
As We Are Discontinuing The 
Sale of 
McCORMICK 
DEERING
MANURESPREADERS
, * ft '
THOSE WE HAVE IN STOCK WILL BE 
SOLD AT THIS
ENORMOUS . . . < 2 1 1 0  9 0
REDUCTION ”
TERM—PAYMENTS IF DESIRED
THE GREENE CO. HARDWARE CO,
East Main St.,
Xenia, Ohio
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Sabbath School at 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching at 11;Q0 A. M. Topic; 
“ The Tenth Commandment.”
Evening Service at the M, E. church
Samwa by 
“ Qwwas,*
*** pa***. Survey Made OnF V e y  M a d e  O n  j ^ N&*rly one-half the cash rent went « » t  o f supervhdo* by the Ia«B»wi
Fifty Madison Farms to pay the tax, insurance, and other would be about fifty cents an «***.
opinion seemed te be that the awwel
Two Charlostcm Firms ’ cash expenses, Tax alone took 28,4 Sheriff Ohmer Tat* ha* appointedrti* a  ,  • j The greater part of the tax on farm |Per the ren '^ , ,  , „  >njChange Ownership property in'Ohio is paid on real estate j in their calculations, no deduction Fleming M. Dean a*
—  an j  amounts to about one-fourth o f  was made for the expense of supervj- Ernest *» a#
H. F. Great, fee*ter South Charles- tkn cash rerit paid to the landlord on sion or management by the landlord accordance with m om «ew a*tw w  ox
ton retail maoHthants, la again the rented farms, according to a report in or bis agent. In some cases this ex- various grand jum s. AWmpt* at
owner of the department store he sold which Madison county forms a part. Ipense was a tangible item, in others outbreak and aetting fire to to# J*u
five years ago to J. L, Forker. Thai information now being collected I it was negligible. The consensu* o f has made the move necessary, 
former operated the store for twenty- ' f rom cash r*nted farms by H. R, 
five years preriou* to the «ale to M r., Moore, of the department o f rural eco- 
Forkor. I nomica o f  the Ohio Experiment Stx-
George Hankie, who has operated a 
grocery and meat store in that place, 
has sold his busjneas to Clarence H. 
Harvey, Mr. Hankie formerly con­
ducted a restaurant here before going 
to South Charlewton.
Final plans have been drawn for a 
world agricultural census to be taken 
in 1930 by the International Institute 
of Agriculture at Rome. The census 
is expected to cover more than 99 
per cent of the ,world’s agriculture.
tion shows the “relation between the 
real estate tax and the income* realized 
from the land alone.
Averages for the state indicate that 
77 per cent of the farmers’ tax is paid 
on land and buildings.
A  survey of 50 cash-rented farms in- 
Madison and Union counties showed 
an average cash rent o f $5,94 an acre. 
The landlord’s expenses for insurance, 
depreciation, and repair of buildings, 
fences, and drainage systems was 
$1,36 an acre. His farm tax averaged
I BABY CHICKS
I .......
| FROM BLOOD TESTED STOCK
1 W e are booking orders for early chicks and now is 
| the time to put in your order. Custom hatching done as 
I usual. Write for circular.
NORTHUP HATCHERY
R. F. D. No. 1 Yellow Springs, Ohio
Four Ohio cities consume, daily, the 
milk from 40,000 oowa. v
?l*57 an acre, leaving a net income of *,1,ll„IU(ll(1„ll,llll,lllllllllll(ll()lll„l„lll„„l)I1„ll(ll„,ullll|Jl,„„,„l„„„ini„(i,.iMHiHiii*niiMiiHM.iMH..HMw<MHMi*»wrt^
BATTERY
DEPARTMENT
On New Cash Plan
Our New Tire meeting mail-order houses cash prices 
has been such a wonderful success that we are offering
THE MOST 
SURPRISING THING 
ABOUT IT
IstheT?ricej
you the same reduction now in our Battery Department.
LOOK AT THESE BIG REDUCTIONS
11 Plate 
Battery
* Was $7.50
Now $6.25
Heavy Duty 
13 Plate 
Battery .
Was $15,50
Now $11.75
13 Plate 15 Plate
Battery Battery
Was $8.95 , Was $16.50
. Now $7i5: > Now $1250
These Are Standard High, Grade Batteries and 
.. are Guaranteed
THE CARROLL-HINDER G&
108-114 E. Main St.. Xenia Ohio. Phone 15
WE ARE NOW MAKING A SPECIAL PRICE ON POCAHON 
TUS AND OTHER GRADES OF COAL. OUR COALS ARE 
HIGH QUALITY FROM STANDARD MINES
SPECIAL PRICES ON FEED OF ALL KINDS, LET US HAVE 
YOUR NEXT ORDER FOR FEED
Refiner’s Gasoline and Viscoyl Oil, both of which are High 
Grade. Also Denaturad Alcohol for Radiators
PLEASE DO NOT ASK US FOR CREDIT
' 4 • ■-. * * . - ■* , ‘ t . -  '
Gray McCampbell, Prop.
Phone-2-45 " Cedarville, Ohio
r
Tkii-tiamr HUM
> i .  me -  « . drUWHBr
All America is being captivated by the New Oak­
land All-American. By its vivid new style and 
roguish new beauty. By its surging power, its 
flashing pick-up and speed . . .  What an oppor­
tunity for motor car buyers. . . »  car Of Ah-Ameri­
can quality for as little as *11151 Considering Its 
magnificent new bodies by Fisher . . .  the most 
surprising thing about it is the price,
CWwi# IIMA f* t t tt t ,/ , m* b, fnctary, ptus tfsUvsry tM tge*. tdrrjoy 
Mfdrmuth Sh+ck Absorbers Hut spring oatftts Included In list /trie**, 
**m pH *f*td  r**r fender gu*rd» Chetft OmMmut deUtvfsd
■ytUm^thur Imdud* Urmst Mndllng chH gss, GetumII Motor* Tims 
• Jhsymmt rU n  « m debit «< minimum rsts,
Thousands Of Dollars Worth Of 
Seasonable Merchandise
MUST BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST 
The backward season is the canse of big cuts in prices in 
.  every department.
MEN’S AND BOY’S 
FINE SUITS
JEAN PATTON
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
PrtHjnct #f
\tMfS^ t\ lS E W
A I I ~ A A j f f ! 7 D T r l A M  € ¥ Y
J ffld w d E #  * w J u n i
i%.Jk Jk la rK l inwwniMiiiin ie x 1
Leather
Coats
$8.95
$9,85
$10.90
And
$12.48
Men’s And Young Men’s 
Fine Tailored
OVERCOATS
350 Coats To Select From
At Half Price
$35.00 OVERCOATS at 
$30.00 OVERCOATS a t .. 
$25.00 OVERCOATS a t ........ * « .* * «• * .
...$17.50
...$15.00
...$12.50
MEN’S AND HOYS* FURNISHINGS 
1-3 OFF
on all Sweaters, Hose, Gloves, Pajamas, Night Shirts, 
Drass Shirts, Neckwear, Hats and Caps.
Reduced 1-3 
Trousers Reduced 1-3
s p e c ia l  t : is  w e e k  o n l y
RAINCOATS
All kinds and colors for Men, Ladies, Boys and 
Girls at 1-4 to 1-3 off. See these wonderful bar­
gains, V *
--... *-----------—  ...........— .....: .......... * .............. •-
SHEEP VESTS AND MACKINAWS
Sheep vests $4.49 to $8.95. Mackinaws coats, Men’s 
and Boys’, $5.88 to $9. Duck Coats, $2.98 to $4.98. 
Sweaters 98c to $5.49.
SHEEP 
LINED 
COATS 
Corduroy and 
Mole.
Men’s $6.98 to 
$12.48.
Boys’ $4.98 to 
$8.95.
LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN XENIA
1-3 OFF on all Footwear for Meh, Boys, Ladies, MU ses end Children. Best makes Rubbers, 1, 2, 4 and 6 
Buckle Arctics, High top Lace Shoe*, Sheep Shoe s, Felt Boots,
BON’T MISS THE BIO MONEY SAVING SALE NOW ON
C  m g jp ,  i j a *  j r n *  ^  ,
#- /  A t  j n k e J c # j ^ j n i j L #  o  
, Big Clothing and Shoe Store.
17-19 W. Mato fit
m m m m m m M mmbnm M il
Xenia, Ohio
shoes
FOR ALL 
* t h e  
family
"■w*
PURINA CHOW FEEDS
Hog Chow—Pig Chow—Cow Chow 
Steer Patina—Sheep, Calves—la y in g  Mash
C O A L
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship 
Pocafrontus
Hardware—Del Laval Separators 
Hoar Fountains—H og Feeders
C edarville  Farm ers* G rain 
Com pany
Everything For The Farm - «
Phone 21 Gedarville, Ohio.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL:
J
1 Th« P . A. R’a. will bold * market 
Saturday, February 9, In the Towjj- 
\ sliip Clark'* office.
J Mr. and Mr*. Edwin Bradfnt* and 
f eon, John Hugh, of Findlay, 0., are 
visiting relatives here and in Xenia.
F R I G I D A I R E
keeps fo o d  colder and  '
pays for itself
n
T h e - cost o f  Frigidaire is insignificant in  com* 
parisoa with the benefits it gives. It*keep& food s  
fresh and wholesom e and gives vital protection 
to health. Its econom ics w ill m ore than pay for ' 
its cost. Visit our display room s f6t a demon* 
stration. Easy month lv payments can be arranged*,
K < s m a  k
MitCa
D istrict
Yon Need Printing Drop in And See Us
Pink Tall
Can
Each 15c Special
Fri and Sat.
P and G Soap 10 Bars 35c
c
Super Suds 2 Boxes 15c
n  1  *  California, O  I*  pslsardines T ir ir  3 ror 25c
EGGS STS Y »— 40c
CH ERRY
LAYER CAKE
Light Huffy sponge  cakes,.with but­
ter cream icing.
22c •
PEANUT
W A F E R S
Delicious freshly baked Kroger 
cake, sprinkled .with fresh peanuts.
Miss Marjorie McClellan of Cleve­
land is here on a visit for a week with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Lucy ^Mc­
Clellan.
Mr, Davir Bradfute, as one of the' 
delegates of the Greene County Farm 
Bureau, has been attending the annual 
meeting in Columbus thiB week.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Smith, a stu­
dent in Miami University, spent the 
week-end at home with hep parents, 
Mr, and MrB. W. H, Smith. .
FOB BENT—2 or 3 rooms on first 
floor, furnished or Unfurnished. Gas 
and Electric, Telephone 12.
The Clifton U. P. congregation will 
observe communion Sabbath, with 
preparatory services Friday and Sat­
urday. r •
Mr. Paul Knott, who has been visit­
ing relatives near Clifton, returned to 
hia home in South Dakota, last week. 
He made the trip by motor,.
PUBLIC SALE! j
Having discontinued renting the Humphrey farm, formally known r.s 
the Jerry Little farm, 2 miles south of Yellow Springs and A miles north- j 
west o f  Cedarvfjte on the Cedarville and Yellow Springs Bead I will sell at j 
Public Auction on j
Monday, February 11, 1929
At J2 o’clock the following property;
2 —-H E A D  Q F  H O RSES—-2
1 Gray Mara, 11 years old, weight 1600 lbs.; 1 Bay Gelding, 12 years old, 
weight 1600 lbs, Both, good workers.
1 2— H E A D  O F  C A T T L E — 2
1 Guernsey and: Jersey Cow, fresh in Spring, giving good flow of rich 
milk; F  Heifer C*lf» 6 months old, Guernsey and Jersey.
4 — H E A D  O F  H O G S— 4
4 Duroe Brood Sows, to farrow in February and March; 04 Shouts, ( 
weighing from 60 to 90 lbs. j
F E E D — FE E D — FEED
300 bushels Corn in crib; 8 tons Timothy Hay; 250 Shocks of Fodder.
F A R M IN G  IM PLE M E N TS
1. Fordson Tractor; two bottom Oliver Plow; Corn Plow, Hitch and Guide, 
if not sold before day o f sale. 1 Troy Wagon, Box Bed, new; set Hay Ladders;
1 Box Bed Wagon, with two sets boards; 1 Steel Wheel Flat Top Wagon;
2 single row Corn Plows; 1 John Deer two rdw Com Plow; 1 Oliver Sulky. 
Plow; J, Spiked Tooth Harrow; 1 Hay Tedder; 1 Roller; 1 John Deer Corn 
Planter-, with 80 rods wire; 1 Fan Mill; 8 Hog Boxes—4 A-shaped, 4 square; 
170 egg Incubator.
S— SETS O F  H A R N E SS— 5
2 sides Tug Harness; Collars; Bridles; Check Lines, etc.; 3 sets Breechen . 
Harness.
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
L. M. HOUSTON
GORDON and KENNON, Auctioneers. ■ ' ’ .
‘  W. W. TROUTE, Clerk,
. fc,
"Jmt Tvrtnty 
£t«pi Tram 
fountain 
8q**rt” t
,5
P ilfl
jMV’jfc 
B ru ta l it, 
fw .  <fc 
G*«, W*r,
Stop at the Hotel H&vhn in Cincinnati and 
enjoy all the comforts o f heme. Spacious, 
well-ventilated rooms, courteous service and 
hospitality o f the highest degree.
RATES;
Room with running water, $2.00.
Single with bath, $2,50 to $5.00 
Double with bath, S4.Q0 to $7,00'
Special Group Rates
GARAGE SERVICE "
H O T E L  H A V L IN
CWCWNA’JT.
OHIO
All kinds of good eats can be found 
at the D. A, R. market Saturday, 
February 9th. *
Mrs. Minnie Bringhurst and daugh- 
terj Florence, of St. Louis, were called 
here this week by the death o f Mrs. 
W. B. Stevenson.
Thomas Frame, who has been re­
siding on the Tuttle farm near Clif­
ton, moved this week to what was 
form erly the Little farm on the 
Federal pike in Ross township.
Mr. Ralph E. Bull arrived here last 
Friday morning to be with his mother, 
Mrs. Zetta Bull, during her last ill­
ness, It is his first visit back home 
in fifteen years and his third visit 
in twentyTfoUr years.
Cedarville D. A. R,
Arranges For Program 
Cedat Cliff Chapter Daughters of 
the American Revolution, is planning 
an interesting program for the eve of 
Washington's. Birthday, February 2l.
A  "quilt show" Will be held in the 
afternoon and »  “ style show”  in the 
evening. Old quilts and new Will be 
displayed, and- the styles shown will 
take the beholder from Colonial times 
to the present day,'
The affairs will take place hi Alford 
gymnasium where there is ample floor 
space and seating capacity. Mrs. 
William Turnbull is bead of the com­
mittee in charge*of the style show 
and Mrs.' Ira, Davis heads the quilt 
show committee,
Mr. and Mrs. J . ' E. Kyle attended 
Farmers’ Week at Ohio State Univer­
sity, Columbus,'Tuesday and Wednes­
day, and visited with the latter’s 
sister and' family, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Brown, at Arlington, Columbus.
Mrs. Anna Spahr, 76, widow of the 
Rev. A, N. Spahr, one known to many 
people here, and' a former minister of 
Trinity M, E. Church, Xenia, died 
Sunday at. the McClellan Hospital in 
Xenia from pneumonia, 1 She is sur­
vived by one son; Paul' Spahr, Denver, 
Colo., who was' present at the time o f 
his mother’s death.
Mrs. Lucy Barber celebrated her 
seVenty-fifth birthday Monday and 
was honored by her Sabbath School 
class that afternoon, at the home of 
Mrs, F. B. Turnbull, Mrs. Barber 
was presented a ’ 'Primrose.”  About 
twenty ladies o f  the class were pre­
sent and, refreshments were served 
during the afternoon.
* J; IT , i '1  ^ ' ' ,
Mrs. Wm. SprackKn underwent an
operation at McClellan hospital Mon­
day, when.it was .necessary to open 
her arm,.to placeva silver plate to hold 
a fracture in-place. 'Mrs. dpracklin 
fell' soma time ago- and .fractured her 
right arm near the shoulder, *
Dr. and Mrs. W- P. Harrimah ex­
pect to arrive home this Week as’ the 
latter’s.father ip, ScottstoWn, Quebec, 
Who has been seriously ill, is improv­
ing. Rev, Harrittjan and wife were 
first called to  Vermont last week by 
the illness and death of his mother.
Look! Bargains! W e Have *Em!
Cedarville Bargain Store
MEN’S
RUBBER
BOOTS
$2*98
MEN’S 
BALL-BAND 
BOOTS, $ 3 < 4 5  
SPORT BOOTS 
$ 6 * sp
»*',ri»i« iw  i| w arn toe •V-b’Wvicmy.a
MEN’S
FULL-CUT
TRIPLE-STITCHED
OVERALLS
98c
MEN’S - 
4-Buckle 
ARCTICS
• "  $ 3 -2S ' ■
CHILDREN’S
BALL-BAND
OVERSHOES
1 V t 9 e  .
CHILDREN’S SPRING
ARCTICS Showing; of
' $2-2S . ' LADIES*
COOLIE COATS
CHILDREN’S
PLAY SUITS S4-7S
98c
’ MEN’S MEN’S
CHAMBRAY ' 1-Buckle
WORK SHIRT ARCTICS
•- 49c SI-98'
ADVANCE
SPRING STYLES MEN’S
LADIES’ SILK ENDICOTT-
DRESSES JOHNSON ,
$5‘48 WORK SHOESSI-98
SATURDAY
SPECIAL.
One- to a Customer BOYS’
GRANITE DISH CORDUROY
r 1 f r a n  ' ’ SUITS
' .  25c '  ■. •■... ; ' S3-48:
LADIES’ 
SILK HOSE
39c
JERSEY
BLOOMERS
49c
R A G
R U G S
45c
FRESH
SPANISH
PEANUTS
POUND
15c
Mrs. Mary McMiljah ■' Was" hostess 
to the members of the Woman’s Mis­
sionary Society of the Presbyterian 
Church at her homo last Thursday 
afternoon. , .  ,
Jbr Xeeoontiesl TranspoHaOtn
Miss Margaret phandler passed the 
week-end at her home in Cleveland,
Among those here from a, distance, 
for the funeral of Mrs. Zetta Bull, 
Wednesday* were: Mr, Scott Bull, 
Kokomo, Ind.; Mr, Guy .Bull and 
daughter, Elate, and Miss Elsie Bull, 
Richmond, Ind;; Mr, Alfred Marshall 
and daughter, Jean, Newcomerstown, 
Ohio; Mr, Raymond Howard*'editor of 
the Madison Press and Democrat, 
London; Mr. John Ey, manager o f 
the Western Newspaper Union* jfiol- 
umbus; State " Representative, H. E. 
C.' Rowe, Millaraburg, Ohio, who - is 
Field Secretary of the Ohio News­
paper Association.
. •*» .V.V.V-LY.’.iJ.. * * l if II ’ AV.'.V.* V + U , * VAV.
’XknvXv/vX’Xv‘KvaH 'S :
Mr, W. W-.Creswell, who has been 
ill for some time, Is reported as some 
what improved.
One of the interesting events will 
be the “Father and Son”  banquet in 
Alford Gym Tuesday, February 12. 
President Skinner of Wilmington Col­
lege is to be the speaker and dinner
i’  Advisorywill be served by tb* Ladies 
Board of Cedarville College.
70c
Tickets
SODA CRACKERS 
BACON 
PORK LOINS
CJRISP 
Bulk, Lb.
Smoked Sugar Cured 
8 lb. piecefor More, Pound
Half or 
Whole
Grapefruit
POTATOES
54 ’a or 64
Size
U. S. No. 1 
Grade 
PJSSCK
17c
14c
20c
22c
4 for 25c 
19c
Overcoats *9 half price and suits 
for men and boy* reduced one-third at 
Kelble’s February Clearance Sate. 
Prices cut on rain coats, wool lined 
coats and sweaters. Don’t  miss this 
money saving aale. 17-19 West Main, 
Xenia.
When in need of pump repairs or 
new pump call Marion Hughes.
“A  fool must now and then be right 
by chance.”—-Cowper.
A spirin  ' 
CambifiWbfcA 
(N o O p in in g
■ ■■ ■ 1 WAW.V.V; WAV//
.............. V V .V .V .V ' .V
\ ~ . . . .  -
The COACH
'595
Roadster. . .  *525
The SK!EPhnetort, . . ,  OAD
TA „ ....... '5 9 5
• a . .......w s
Tht Sport SS.Qg .Cabriolet... DVO 
TheCanvert*%fJrytZ tbte Landsu, • 
Sedan te o g  DeUrery.... 
tifthtneiiy- Sjnn 
ery Chassis .
V/t Tort SKAK Chassis..,. 
lVITon Cf m »-$ ft Cfi sis with Cab. VOU 
All prices l, O. b. factory, Ftlnii 
Michigan
Cheek Chevrelet 
Dtllvsrel Prices
They include the lowest handling ahd financing charfea ataiiabla,
with increased Speed
and A cce le ra tio n !
* a *
Marvelous six-cylinder smoothness throughout the 
entire speed range! A freedom from ylbm lon, drum­
ming and rumble that makes driving'and tiding a  
constant delight! Increased speed and acceleration* 
with 32% more power for hills and heavy going!
Such are the qualities of performance now available 
In the price range of the four. Such are some of the 
outstanding reasons why the new Chevrolet Six is 
enjoying the most triumphant public reception ever 
accorded a Chevrolet car*
■
J U K E  TO SAW MUX PATRONS
Beginning' on the 1st Monday o f each 
month, The Saw Mid at Cedarville will oper­
ate fo r  general custom sawing until all logs 
in yard are cleaned up.
There is a man in charge at saw mill at 
all times to take your orders for all kinds of 
building lumber, sled and wagon material.
Either call at Saw Mill or write
J.M.HERRIOTT
London, Ohio, Phone 773 London
ADOLLARSAVEDISA 
DOLLAR EARNED
Ho matter how large, no 
matter how small, bring } 
your savings to this j 
hank We will furnish j 
you with a pass-book in 
which every, transaction f 
will be recorded,
»ilWlliiH«jlM»iwj ‘y i|i>» M»<W<*l|l,lll‘,,lll,ullll,‘|lllllll>lMl,ll>llllllllMl' Mlllllllllllll» l' ,lllllllllinH>l'‘»iin|»ini»>H|m»ll|it;f
If t-
4 f * .  ajn going to quit fanning, 1 will sell iny entire chattel 
P£Qpe$;y positively to the highest bidder without reserve or limit, 
at my residence located on the Bob Anderson farm, ll^> miles south­
east o f  Clifton, on the South'River Bead, on
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11,1929
Commencing. at 10 o’clock sharp, the following property: . 
Selling out Complete (Everything)
16— HEAD OF CATTLE— 16
* * Consisting, of one extra good pow, 7 years, old will freshen the 
first of May; One good Jersey Cow, giving good flow o f milk; One 
ShCrthom and Jersey Cow, will freshen fourth ofJMarch; One Jersey 
-, Cow, Wflt freshen the third time, 20th of March, giving good flow of 
, milk; Ohs Jersey Cow, second calf first of March; One Shorthorn and 
Jersey^ second calf in April; One pare bred Jersey Cow, second calf 
20th o f  Feb.; One pare bred Jersey Cow, second calf, first of April; 
jOne pure bred Heifer, fresh first of May; One Holstein and Jersey 
Heifer, fresh in May; One yearling Jersey Bull; Four yearling Jersey 
Heifers., Extra good Cows all my own raising. All T. B. Tested.
HEAP OF HOUSES— 3
One Gray Mare, 12 years old, weighing 1800, good worker; One 
black Mare, 10 yrs. old, weighing 1400, good worker; One black Mare,
0 yrs. old, weighing 1600, an excellent worker anywhere you hitch her
and with foal., r
26—HEAD OF HOGS— 26
Consisting o f 7 good brood Sows to farrow in March and April; 
One pure bred Poland. China, year old Male Hog; 18 Fall Pigs. 
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
1 good McCormick Binder; 1 good McCormick Mower, good as 
new; 1 good Superior Corn Planter, with fertilizer attachment, only 
used one season; One good Superior Drill; 1 Double Disc, good as new;
1 good Hay Rake; 8 Corn Plows; 1 good Boiler; One good Oliver chill 
riding Plow; One good 3-horse Drag; 1 Wagon, with flat-.bottom Bed; 
1 Wagon with bed complete; 1 set of Gravel Boards; 2 sets o f Work 
Harness, Collars and Bridles; Pitch Forks; Cross Cut Saw; 1 American 
Cream Separator, good as new; 3 five gallon Cream Cans; Four A- 
thaped Hog Houses; Hog Feeders; Galvcnized Hog Thoughs; Grind­
stone; Hay Fork and Hope, 100-ft.
FEED—-FEED— FEED
8 tons more or less of number one Mixed Hay, Timothy and 
Aback; 400 shook# o f  excellent good fodder; 100 bushels of early 
Clarage Seed Corn; 100 bushels of Com; Some Seed Oats.
68— HEAD OF CHlCKEMS^-58
£0 pure bred Bared Book Hens; 8 Boosters.
10—.HEAD OF DUCKS— 10
8 White Peakoa Ducks; 2 Drakes,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
An old fashioned Walnut Davennet; Iron'Bed; Hanging Lamp; 
260 Egg, old trusty Incubator and some Household Goods.
' TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
MR. ALBERT PEARSON
GLEN WEIKBRT, Auctioneer.
* .  , MR. T U R T L E , C lerk .
Lunch Will be served by the . M. E. Ladles* Aid, Clifton, Ohio
NOTICE
T&* F*rm Buearu Live Stock Company Ships Hog*.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
«# #*oh week. Cull fcy Phone md ttrttfy ti* In advance 
when ready to ship. ,
FRANK CRESWELL
Pheese 1 2 -1 1 2  C ed erv lil* Loual Manager.
Honor Four Women
As Home Makers
Pina Awarded At Banquet 
In Connection With 
Farmer** Week
“For distinguished service to their 
families, their communities and the 
nation" four rural women of Ohio 
were declared Master Farm Home­
makers at a banquet at the Ohio State 
University, Columbus, Monday night
The recognition, the second o f its 
kind ever given in the state, was 
sponsored by The Farmer’s Wife, na­
tional farm women’s magazine, with 
the co-operation of the home econom­
ics extension service of the Ohio State 
University, as a ■ pairt of Farmers* 
Week.
The four women are: Mrs, Bose 
Schleppi, Columbus; Mrs. W- E, 
O’Neall, WaynesviUe; Mrs. Otis 
Lukens, Kent, and Mrs. O. J. Bailey, 
Tacoma. Each received the Master 
Homemaker gold pin.
Mrs, Schleppi was born in Germany 
but was married in thl# country and 
moved to an Ohio farm. After her 
husband’s death she and the children 
operated it successfully. She has. been 
a 4-H club leader, county leader in a 
clothing project and active in the 
Farm Bureau. She believes “ a man 
who marries a girl that doesn’t know 
the fundamentals of housekeeping is 
just plain cheated.”
Mrs. O’Neall is a worker in the 
church, community and women’s clubs 
and home demonstration work, and. 
started hot lunches in her school. The 
Q’Nealls obtained, their present farm 
by charters from Thomas Jefferson 
•arid • John Adamfc.
Mrs; Lukens says she has ’‘the best 
husband in the world.”  She lives on 
a 37-acre farm. Her bobby is plan­
ning farm homes. She believes every 
College student: should have a course 
?n parenthood.,
Mrs. Bailey has six children, five 
of them stepsons. Her father-in-law 
is a Master Farmer. Her children' 
have beep prominent in 4-H club work 
and she has been a leader in the 
W. C. T, U., Grange and Farm 
Bureau,
COURT NEWS
PETITION SUIT
Suit seeking authority to partition 
real estate has been filed, in Common 
Pleas Court by Frank E. SnypK and 
Charles C. Cost against John P. Con­
fer, Lizzie J. Cosier, Edward H. Cost, 
George W. Snypp, Minnie E. gofe- 
dith, Ruth Confer, ShalJass, W *«er 
E. Confer, Elmer P. Confer* Dortha V. 
Confer and Charles B. Confer.- At­
torney George H. Smith represents 
the plaintiffs.11 . '
BANK BRINGS SUIT 
The Lagonda Citizens National 
Bank has brought suit in Common 
pleas Court against' Harry T. Mc- 
Dorman and The ' Transcontinental 
Consolidated Operating Corp. seeking 
to set aside a conveyance and for 
equitable relief. Keife'r and Keifer 
are attorneys for the plaintiff.
in j u n c t io n  d is m is s e d
Dismissing an injunction suit filed 
by Bishop Joshua H. .Jones, against 
the Xenia Twp. trustees, the Common 
Pleas Court ordered dissolved Friday 
a temporary restraining order pre­
venting the trustees from opening a 
road through the bishop’s farm east 
of Xepia to Stevenson Cemetery. The 
court denied a permanent injunction.
The suit involved a controversy re­
garding a now entrance to a cemetery 
more than 100 years old,
James Stevenson, original owner of 
the land, set aside- three acres on the 
farm for use as a public cemetery and 
a number of persons, including 
Revolutionary soldiers, are buried 
thete. - 
• The road to the cemetery leads from 
the highway across the farm now 
owned by Bishop Jones between the 
residence and the barn. The trustees 
desire to open another entrance that 
will be distant from the bam and 
stable yard which the old road passes.
m  1 ^  t o g  fjgg jft a*d the cost 
of admbtixtoatto* k  placed at $600, 
leaving a net v«J«* o f $6,666.87, 
®*fc*tf o f  John W. Boas, deceased, 
ha* an estimated grow value o f $6,- 
60J.74, composed a* follows: personal 
property, $187,60 and m l  estate, $6r 
314,84. Debts waeuat to $662.96 and 
the cost o f administration is $1,631.* 
23, leaving a net mine o f $4,317,66.
TO PROBATE WILL 
Application filed in Probate Court 
seeking to admit to probate the last 
will o f Jesse Walthall, late of Xenia 
city, has been fixed for a  hearing at 
9 A. M. February 14,
MADE PABTY DEFENDANT 
In the case o f The Transcontinental 
Consolidated Operating Corp. against 
The Transcontinental Consolidated 
Operating Corp, and others in Com­
mon Plena Court, the Lagonda-Citi- 
zens National Bank of Sprigfield, CL, 
has been made defendant with leave 
to file an answer and cross-petition.
CASE DISMISSED *
On motion of the plaintiff, the case 
of Earl H. Orndorf against Jacob 
Stiles, having been settled, has been 
ordered dismissed in Common Fleas 
Court.
DBIVBRS RELEASED
Affidavits charging Jaffiee Lamb 
and Frank SnodgpMC, truck, drivers 
for  the Dayton Veneer Co,, with vio­
lating the, state law prohibiting park­
ing. on the public highway, were . dis­
missed by Probate Judge S. C. Wright. 
Thursday morning..
The driver* were arrested January 
18 by Q. H. Cornwell, county road 
patrolman, who declared he found, 
their obstructing traffic on the Day- 
ton-Xenia, Pike near Zimmerman. The 
two men were: engaged in poking 
sticks in. the. ice in a  nearby creek, 
the officer reported*
d e f e n d a n t  w in s  j u d g m e n t
In the case o f The May Furniture 
Co. against Wilbur Franklin and 
others in Common Plea* Court, on 
motion o f  the defendant, ’ Chas. H. 
Russell, Bussell has been awarded a 
judgment for $34,10 against the plain­
tiff, Russell also obtained-* judgment 
for. $13.05* against the furniture firm 
in a second action it filed against John 
C. Garrett apfl other* ip  which he is 
co-defendant.
SCHOOL NEWS
OFFENDER SURRENDERS 
John P. Wagner, 66, who surrender­
ed to the county authorities after five 
state prohibition agents swooped 
down on his farm home south, o f the 
Dayton-Xenia Railway Co. car harps, 
half-way between Dayton and Xenia, 
Wednesday morning and confiscated 
eight gallons of whiskey, pleaded 
guilty to possessing liquor when ar­
raigned before Probate Judge S. C, 
Wright Thursday morning..
Judge Wright deferred sentence 
until he has had an Opportunity to 
hear the testimony of the dry agents 
who conducted the raid. Meanwhile 
Wagner is being held in the County 
Jail in default of $600 appearance 
bond,
SEEK JUDGMENT 
The Home Building and Savings 
Co«, through1 Attorney Harry D» 
Smith, has filed suit in Common Pleas 
Court for $12,207.26, alleged due on 
a loan, and foreclosure of mortgaged, 
property. The following persons are 
named defendants in the action: Fred 
E, and Angelifie Williamson, Willard 
B, and Martha Criswell, S. F, and 
Florence Roamer, S. Engilman, The1 
Osborn Lumber Co., L. C. Killinger, 
The Hubbell Lumber1 Co. and Jesse 
Michael, j'. pa, - i j t t - i uf  it
VALUE ESTATES 
An estimated gross value o f $7,» 
746,47 Is placed on the estate of Ida 
Mt Peterson, deceased, in Probate 
Court, composed ae follows; person­
alty, $6,986,47 and real estate, $i,-
‘ Junior'High Operetta
The Junior High School gave their 
operetta. “Princess Chrysanthemum”  
und£r the direction o f  Mrs. Mildred 
Foster last Thursday evening. It was 
considered a success and all those at­
tending enjoyed the. elever costuming, 
snappy conversation, and humorous 
songs.
Miss Routzong 111 
Miss RoUtzong, who has been ab­
sent for two weeks on account of- ill­
ness; Was able to resume- her work, 
Monday. Miss Lois McFarland Opted 
as substitute teacher. *
Annual Work Progresses 
The. Business Managers o f the f Ce- 
darscope Staff-reports that the cam­
paign for advertisements was very 
successful and already the promised 
and paid subscription* total approxi­
mately $114.00;
.•Lecture , -
Friday afternoon a representative 
of the Baltimore and Ohio. Railroad 
entertained nS with an educational 
lecture accompanied by slide pictures 
o f  historic Spots hi and around Wash­
ington, We . were taken on. an 
imaginary sightseeing tour where we 
saw the Capitol; Congressional 
Library, Washington and Lincoln 
Memorial*, The White House,. Mt. 
Vernon and many other - interesting 
scenes- connected with our nktion’e  
history.
Day o f Prayer 
Cedarville College has invited the 
High School , to attend its services 
observing the- Day o f Prayer for 
Schools and Colleges, Friday after­
noon at two o’clock at the Presby 
terian Church*
Basketball
Both teams of Cedarville High 
School journeyed to Bath Township 
Friday night. In the girls’ game, a 
valiant fight was put up by our 
guards. Our center work went well 
but our defeat was caused by our 
inability to put the ball in the basket, 
so we earn* home with the small end 
of a 18-26 score,
The hoys, handicapped by the ab­
sence o f  Harold Baker, who had the 
misfortune to dislocate his wrist Fri­
day noon, also went down In defeat 
before the Bath boys. The long fast 
passes, nsrd In Bath’s, offense, gave 
them Several open shot* under the 
basket. The result was a score of 
22-18 in their favor.
However, we are not letting that 
discourage us and hop* that all of you 
will see "Us meet our old rival Boss 
Township, Thursday night. ,
Next Tuesday night we go to 
Caesarcreek and from previous, rec­
ords, We should win at least one game 
there. Why not go to see our boys 
and girls in action for the last time 
before the tournament?
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of James Baxter Conner, de­
ceased. Leenasd Conner ha* been ap­
pointed and qualified as Executor of 
the estate of* Jamst Baxter Conner, 
l*te o f Great* County, Ohio, deceased. 
Dated this- 18th day . o f January,
a . %  iu ft, •
a  C. WRIGHT, 
Probe* Judge o f  said Couitty,.
C e d a r v i l l e  T )R T J ( w S  ^hio
. ..... ...... .... . .  mL w j  .....................
*
HORLICK’S
MALTED MILK < 1 1 0 .7 3
Hospital Size $3.75 y f c
J  •J
NUJOL l i A .
MINERAL OIL, $1.00 C
FOLEY’S
HONEY and TAR, 30c O A a
60c Size 43cWAMPOLE’S i ? 7 f
COD LIVER OIL Q  *  ®
. • \
CASTOR OIL 9 1  a
One-half Pint «  V
ASPIRIN A Q a
Bottle of 100 Tablets . HTw v
BROWN’S
i -
Wllfc.
H e ?
PALMOLIVE
SOAP 6c
VICK’S
SALVE
75c SIZE. 5 3 c
CANDIES
SATIN FINISH 
STUFT *
5 0 c  Value 29c
FREE
BAG OF SAMPLES
to
EVERYONE WHO 
ASKS FOR THEM 
As Long As 
They Last
CASTILE
SOAP, Full Vs 
Pound Box 17c
TURPO
60c SIZE 43c
PEPPERMINT
PATTIES
1 Lb. Box 31c
(LISTERINE)
FULL PINT 63c TONSILINE ■, 60c SIZE 41c
■ - A  . ■
ARBUTUS ^
TALCUM
25c SIZE 13c 10c BIG SIXSCHOOL TABLETS Sc
MILK o f MAGNESIA
PHILLIPS—--Large Size 37c TANLACTONIC 91c
CALDWELL’S
SYRUP o f PEPSIN
$1.20 SIZE ,
, ’ r i  •> .. * v 1 -s ", . 1 „ , -v- '
83c KONJOLA$1.25 SIZE 95c
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1929
Alford Gymnasium
* * • <
Fathers are urged to attend this banquet in 
company with their son or sons. I f you have no 
son bring some other worthy boy that may not 
have the opportunity o f being present President 
Skinner o f Wilmington College will he the speak­
er o f ;the evening. This banquet is being sponsored 
by the Churches o f Cedarville*
/ . s,.I ,
DINNER WILL BE SERVED BY THE LADIES’ ADVISORY
BOARD OF CEDARVILLE COLLEGE.
. * ■ : . .  ' ' ■ ■ ■ ' ■ \
DINNER TICKETS 75c
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